
OAKS AND ANGELS
TO HOOK UP HERE

Seals Must Take On Portland inNorth
And Vernon Meets Senators

1912 CLASS HAS
BEST SWIMMERS

ANGELS WIND UP
SERIES WITH WINRICKARD SAYS HE

IS NO LONGER YET

FICKERT CONDEMNS
"AMATEUR"FIGHTS

The Seals have on* of the hardest
fights of the whole year on their hands.
This afternoon, they open with the
leading Portland aggregation on the
northern diamond. Portland has been
the terror of them all save Oakland
of late, so this series will be a great
test for the Seals. If they can give
the Beavers a good beating this time,
they will come pretty near getting
away with the pennant next November.

San Francisco has all its men on
the job. with the exception of Pir.g
Bodie. The slugging ieft fielder is still
out of commission, the result of that
disastrous collision at second base last
Thursday afternoon. But with Mad-
den. Lewis and Melcholr In the outfield
and Shaw to call upon in a pinch. San
Francisco's chances look a shade better
than even.

Dillonites Defeat Tail Enders
by Score of 3 to 1in the

Closing Game

(Coast LeitKUf)
'\u25a0}' &J>'\u25a0?):. >V. L- . Pet.
Portlnntl . ... 6f» ,*>S 543
Onklnnd \u0084 76 65 53S>
Sau Francisco f.., 76 6« 535
Vernon .......... 71 60 507"
Lok \u25a0Angeles ..... 73 71
Sacramento .'SO S6 30S

STAXDIXd OF THE CLUBS

RESULTS OF GAMES

liO^ Angeles 3. Sacramento 1.

Th* annual interclass swimming

tournament of. the Mission high school,

lie-Id at the Sutro baths yesterday aftpr-

noon. was -.yon by the lads of the
class of 1!»12 with 44 points. The class
of 1313 scored S. and the spnlors .2.

Hilton and MiUington were tho stars

of the winning--tparn, each winning two
first,. Summary:

."0 yards-— W>>n by -12: ppcond,,>Waj-
ro'Tp

-
13: tbird. Butts '12^-. . -'-':\<~

10<"i yards— Won hv Hilturi"'l2: eerond, r.uorin'
"12: thinl. Stafford-* 12.

~
220 yards—Won by Hilton 42: spcond. Staf-

ford '12: third. Ast :13.: 13.
440 yards

—
Won Uy"Millincton '12; ycond,'

Bcrßstrom '12: third. Tri^e "13-.
BSO yarrl?- -V.'on l\v rMillinpton 'l'J; second.

Bergstrpm '12: third. J"lahPrtj\ "11. .
Relay racf—Won by 'class of 1912; second.

1913; third, lsrfju>.'.•-. ;>- \

Mission High School Athletes

Hold Annual Tourney at

Sutro Baths

GA3IES TODAY
/ \u25a0

_—
/

\u25a0 Oakland-Los Angeles at Recrea-
tion park.

.San Francisco at Portland.
Sacramento- Vernon at Los An-NatronalrLeague

A bunch of eastern baseball hustlers
is endeavoring; to make a full fledged
•liamond magnate out of. Tex Rickard
by ainnljuncing him a? tllo angel of the
proposed barnstorming trip, of the all!
Xationul and all American league stars i
this winter. However, Tex will not |
stand .for this honor, principally., be-
cause they aro trying to mako him pay'i
$20.00<) for -it. \u25a0 • • •

\u25a0
x- '

•\u25a0

/ Ten days aaro Te.x received a wire
from a. couple of. wilyCincinnati pro-
moters, who are endeavoring to pro-
mote the trip on somebody else's bank-
roll., They promised to allow him to
come in for the first cut of the profits
if h> would consent to immediately

wir" the. sum of J3-Q.000 .t0 pay for the
equipment of the teams and their rail-
road

'
farps.

• .
Rickard * does not claim to be an

authority on
-

baseball, so he 'at opce
consulted c number, of. those closely

ussociat^d with the game. All of them
quickly informed him that it would be
a losing venture and, advised' him to lay
off• the scheme. This was., enough for
Tex. He decided that, he would pass
the angel honors up to some more am- j
bitiou's capitalist.

"I am not ready to cut in on the
game \of baseball yet." said ;. Rickard |
last night. "I have had troubles
enough 'with the fighting game and
Iam going to take a much needed rest
before Iblossom out again, Iam not
a baseball authority, and fer this rea-
son Irefused to back the National and
American league stars. Let somebody

else take a chance at that game." j

Fight Promoter Refuses Chance
to Be Baseball Magnate for

Pat try $20,000

American League

I Northwestern League |

PITTSBURG. Ans. 22.—Pittsbiirp won two
games from Philadelphia today by timelyhitting.
In the' second came Pittsburg made thrpe home
runs in one Inning. The feature was the batting
of Wapner. who madf yeven hits -in the two
games for a total of 16 bases. His feat' of a
total of 10 bases in the second samcequflled the
record of the season in individual batting. Scor?:

First game— , R. H. E.
Pimhurg '....-.*•C 12> 2
Philadelphia 7 5 \S> 0

Batteries
—

White. Leever', .Phillippi and Gib-
son; Shettler, Moren and Moran. Umpires— O'Pay
and Brennan. -^ \u25a0

' :\u25a0\u25a0..• Second game —
: R. H. >

'
E.

,Pittsbnrg ...-...' 8. ,12 ••". 1
Philadelphia .......... ....". ...4 \6.:.'.0

\u25a0 Batteries— Camnitz and Gibson; -Stark. Brennan
and-Dooin. L'mpires

—
Brennau and'Q'Day.

CINCINNATI,0., Aug. 22.
—

Costly errors by
Cincinnati, with opportune bitting by

'
Brooklyn

gave the latter an S. to 5 victory here today.'
Knetztff had two fingers; of. his pitching .hand
injured In the fourth, and was forced to. retire.
Score: .• , .' It. H.;E.
Brooklyn ....'... S 12' 1
Cincinnati !,•••\u25a0 5 G .5

Batteries
—

Knetzer.- Dessau and Bei-gen;
Burns, ;Rowan 'and .McLean.

-
Umpires

—
Rigler

and Emslie. \u25a0•\u25a0"'• \u25a0"
' . \u25a0 \u25a0>'\u0084<

'•\u25a0 ST.
-

LOUIS. Aug.. 22.— Weak pitching turned
the. game :today ,between New York and St.
Louis into a farce. New- York walked away
with the game, 11 to 4. Score: R. H. E.
St..Louis ....4 9 5
New York- .". ...'...1t ,11 1. Batteries

—
Zmlch. Harmon, VPatton, Bresriahan

and BlisjSi-Jlruckc, Crandall. Meyers and Wilson.
Umpires

—
Johnstone and Eason.

' .-
CHICAGO, Aug.. 22.—Chicago drove: Mattrrn

from the box, in the second inning today, wihuing
the opening game -from Boston. 7 to 0. Mcln-
tyre bad the ..visitor* at,his mercy. Score:

k--
-

R. H. E.
Chicago ...:...•....... :... 7 11 2
Boston 1....: ....*........... 0 '-riSl 2• Batteries

—
Mclntyre and Kling; Matterij.

Burke, Smith and Raridan. Umpires
—

Klem- and
Kane. , '_-, -.»>"•.>-,.:

observed by yonr board in, the exer-
cise o>£ its discretion to issue or re-
fuse to issuf permits for boxing ex-
hibitions, will effectively prevent
the giving of professional exhibi-
tions under the guise of amateur
athletics. The provision to which
Irefer is that requiring that all
amateur exhibitions shall be held
within the gymnasium of the ath-
letic club.

Butte Entries•

FIRST RACE
—

Futurity course, selling,;3
year olds and upward:
Harka 09|Norgrorod 106
OwaM B o»|Binocular 10"
Electrowan 102iCaejar .107
Calene Gale 102jWis'tarIa ....." /ioaNew Capital 104JMos!«back .' 11l
Biased ....- 102:Mauretanla ...... 114

SECOND RACE—One mile, selling, 3 year
olds and upward: '•

Younge Belle 97!Nebraska Lass ....Ki7
Silver Grain 102;Copperfield .... 105
Boanls ..103!Lola White ....... 1O»
Orilene ..lOaiConrent Bell 100Me_lowhorn alOSjMitre m
Patriotic 104Captain Burnett . .111

THIRD RACE
—

One mile and 70 yards, sell-
•nc. :} year olds and upward:
Tusrboat .* 96'Sir Anetis 104
Miss Naomi H9lEadymion 104
Follie L lOOjßonnie Bard ...... .'.IfHJ
Roserale 104]John Louis 10S

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse, 3 year
olris and upward:
Hannah Louise 1071On Parole 109
L<>ua Lech 107;Fernando 103Arionette .107iLord of the Forest. lo9
Moorso 107|Lyte Knight 10U
Nebulr#us 109:Begone ;. 112

FIFTH RACE—One mile, selling, 3 year olds
and uaward :
Minnie 107|Mike. Jordan ... mRoyal River 109iCabin .- .. m
Flora Riley ...100: Knight of Ivanhoe-.11l
Spring Ban lOdJAfternia'tn .111
Jack 0' Lantern 111 Hammeraway ... in
Dave Weber lll|Toni RpJd 112SIXTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs, sell-iisr. 3 year olds and upward:
Gretchen G '..101' Emma G • . io"7
Frlese lOiiFootloose .'. 107
Fusileer 102|Tramotor "109
Ramon Corona 102!Charlie Doherty noRay el.Tovar 10.>!Thomas Calhoun

"
'112Banthel .107lSona
'

'joo

LOS ANbELES, Aug..22.—The Angels
made it 5 to 2for the series by defeat-
ing the Senators in the concluding
game today. The score was 3!to 1. The
Vernon aggregation arrived this after-
non to engage the Senators in a seven
game series. Score:

LOS ANGELES "1;-"
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.Daley, c. f 3 0 1 5 0 0Bernard, r. 1... 4 0. 1 1 0 '-r 0

Wheeler. 2b 3 1 0 2 4 0Dillon, 1n.,,. 4' 0 1 12 0 0Murphy. 1. f.... 4 2 2 2- 0 -.. 0
Halllnan. 3b.., 3 0 0 0 2 0Delmas, ss 4 0 2 1 3 0Smith,. c 3 0

"
0 4 ;2Vc 0Tozer, p .3 0 0 0 1 0

T0ta1....: ......31 3,7/27.12 ~0
.<••';

-..... SACRAMENTO -7 V-
AB. B. BH.PO. A: E.

Shinn. 2b. ..............30 2 26. 0
Van Buren,' c. f 4 0 2 101
Heister. r. f 4 0 o 2 0 .0Perry, 1. t ....3, 0 0 3 0 0
Boardman. lib.. 4 0 0 0 1 0Danzig, '1b..; ..." ....40 0 11 2 0Bums, S3.'

—
'.. '2 O 0 2 3 2!

La Longe, c. 3 0 1 2 1 0
Wha1en.p... .......:.... .3 .1 1 1. 1 0

Total _..;......30 1 6 24 14 •" 3. ,RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Los Angeles...... 0 ;1 0 0 0 2 0 0 x— 3

Basebits 0 2 2 1.0 2 0 ox 7
Sacramento ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

—
1

Basehits. :...'...,1'1 10 10 0 2 . o— 6
SUMMARY

Two base hit—Murphy. First base on called
balls—Off Tozer 2, off Whalen 4. Stolen bases-
Wheeler, Murphy (2),"

Hallinan, Perry. Struck
out—By Tozer 3, by Whalen 2. Double play—
Delmas to Wheeler to Dillon. . Wild pitch
Whalen.~ Hit by -pitched ball

—
Burns. Time of

game—l'hour and 23 minutes. Umpire—Ftnney.

Butte Selections

Do your,duty today and don't worry
about tomorrow. .

Before the Villagers departed for Los
Angeles last night Manager Happy Ho-
gan slipped a ticket of release to util-
ity Outfielder.. Jimmy Smith. Hogan

would like to have kept Jimmy on the
lineup, but orders came from head-
quarters to cut down the. staff a bit,

so Happy had to obey the command.
According to the latest rumor on the

line, Pitcher Roy Hitt and one or two
more of the Vernon outfit willbe given
a ride on the getaway wagon within
the next few days. Hogan had 20 men
on his staff last Sunday afternoon, when
he got the office to' dispose of the
services of at leastthree of them. As
Hitt has been faring.very badly of late,
his name appears first on the dismissal
list unless the present program is
changed.

'
Happy Hogan's protest of the game

with Oakland on August 11 w,ill not
stand, according to the ruling handed
down by President Graham yesterday
afternoon. Hogan protested this game'
on the ground that umpire George Van
Haltren called an Oakland runner out
at the plate and then reversed his de-
cision and declared him ,to.be safe.

Van Haltren was closely examined by
President Graham a"nd he stuck to the
story that he' did not alter his decision.
He insisted that he had both hands in
the air and did not wave either of them
till,he called the Oakland runner safe.
According to the rules of the .league.
President Graham was forced to abide
by Van Haltren's decision. Thus Ver-
non loses a chance to play an extra,one with Oakland.

Oakland and Los Angeles are billed
to furnish the baseball excitement for
the fans this week. They will open
this afternoon at Recreation park for
a seven game series. Although Oak-
land is looked upon as a foreign team
and a dangerous rival of the Seals
here in San Francisco, still it has a
great following among the fans, and
for this reason, there is bound to be
plenty of action and excitement when
"play ball" time rolls 'round today.
IOakland took three games out of six
from Portland last week, and the other
was a sixteen inning tie, the teams
standing two all when the cloak of
darkness spread itself over the Port-
land diamond.

There is but half a game between
Oakland and Portland in the pennant
race. This means that if Oakland and
San Francisco can win this afternoon,
the Commuters will be in first place
and San Francisco • will trail only a
couple of points behind the Beavers
for second. honors. Can any fan in the
world imagine a more exciting baseball
contest?

Oakland starts against Los Angeles
with practically its full strength. It
likely .that Slim Nelson will do the
twisting for the transbay performers.
The Angels always have been easy for
southpaws, and as Slim is the only side
wheel shooter with the Oakland outfit,
they will depend upon .him to win at
least two games during this series.

The Angels and Oaks will each ar-
rive in the morning, and both teams
will report at the Valencia street lot
where practice will be indulged In till
playing time rolls around. The Com-
muters figure to be a bit stiff after
that long ride from Portland, but at
that, an hour's workout in the hot sun
should fit them for a fast encounter
on the diamond. ST3BB

Oakland has made more headway

than any other team in the league dur-
ing the last month, and for this reason
it.stands more than an even chance of
taking the series away from Los An-
geles. The Angels are now tied with
Vernon for fourth place. They are in
the swim for the p"ennant after a month
of setbacks, so this series counts for
a whole lot with them.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

. NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
Clubs— W L Pet Clubs— W L Pet

Chicago 73 35 -.. «70 Philadelphia .77 34 094
Pittsburg ...60 41 017 Boston .65 48-575
New York ..«2 44 585 Detroit .... .64 49 566
Philadelphia :54 ."i5- 40« New York .-»63 50 558
Cinoinimtl ...54 57 457 Cleveland :..5O 61 450
Brooklyn .:.44 tiri 404 Washington .50 64 54395 439
Bt. -Louis ...4.

-
i68' 3SO Chicago .....44 66 400

Boston .\.... .41 72 363|St. Louis ....34 75 312

BOSTON. Aug. 22.—Hooper's .batting was di- \u25a0

rectly responsible for Boston's victory over St.
Louis today, Sto 2. The local right fielder made
a home run, two three baggers and a single in as
many times at bat; Score: \u25a0

.' R... H."* E.
St. Louis .... :. 2 5 1
Boston .:..:..ft ....:... S \ 12 0
. Batteries— Lake and Killifer;Stephens, Cicotte
and Corrigan. .

vWASHINGTON, Aug. \u25a0' 22.— Washington practi-
cally.drove Harry,White from the rubber today,
the first time in three years. The Chicago
pitcher retired 'In the seventh, and Washington
woij,-4 to;3. Second Baseman McConnell turned
his ankle and had to retire. Score: -

«
'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-.. -, R. _H. E.
Washington 4 11 4:
Chicago ..V.....;..: .3 2

"
3'

Batteries— Walker and '. Beckendorf ; White,
Olmstead and Payne.' \u25a0i .

NEW YORK. Aug. 22.—Detroit scored four
;runs:in the ninth inning, today on hit. an error, !
Ifour passes, a hit batsman and a,balk,, and de-
feated New York, 8 to 5. Score: R. \u25a0 H. \u25a0 E.
Detroit. 8'10 \u25a0 3
New York ...........;...... .."5 8 5-

\u25a0 Batteries
—

Snmmers. :Wlllntt and Schmidt;
Warhop,- Manning, Flsber :and Sweeney. "
'

PHILDELPHIA.:Aug. 22.—1t took :12 innings
for Philadelphia to heat Cleveland. today, 7 to 6.
A'pass and two singles netted the victory. Score:•

\u25a0
* \u25a0 \u25a0•.-..'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

- ••
;\u25a0 R.\ H -E.

Cleveland G 16- 3
Philadelphia ....... ...J........1..: 7 , lo 1

Batteries
—

Harkness. .Kostner and Land; Mor-
gan, Dygert, "Atkins and Thpmas., ." .•• ;

|-,\ \u25a0 American Association j

SPOKANE, Aug. 22.— The Indians kept tip
their terrific -batting streak at the of
Zackert,- Seattle's clever' southpaw, today, ham-
mering him for. 12 rnns and 10 "hits/ iv their"
last three innings. They had only one hit up
to the sixth. • Frisk got his third home run
In as many consecutive days,, a new- ground
record. The score: R. H. E.
5eatt1e............ ..'; 2 . 7 3Spokane ........... ......:....;'. .'.12 11 l

Batteries
—

Zackert and Hemmenway; Baker
and Ostdiek. . .»

-TACOMA, Aug. 22.— Tacoma begajn 1 the fight
for second place with Vancouver* today by win-
ning,- 6:to 0. Hall held the visitors to .two
scattered hits and was :never in'. danger." Erick-
sou for Vancouver was driven >out of the box
in the, first inning, when a combination of bits
and errors gave the Tigers four runs. Jensen
was ".substituted and 'McQuarry," alt! year old
schoolboy, finished the ;game.-

--
"Dnstjr" \u25a0' Miller*

played center today :for Tacoma, as ,Lynch.':and
Bassey are both out of"the game with injuries.
Score:

- . -
R: H. E.

Tacoma.: :;.. 6 !t ; • 2
Vancouver,; '.;'. '..•:. '..'.'..1.......... ,:0 2 '-.. 2

Batteries
—

Hall and Blankenship; \u25a0Erlckson,
Jensen,. McQuarry and \Lewis. .- •

-
At..Louisville

—
First game. Kansas City 4,

Louisville 0; second game, Kansas City 1, Louis-
ville

's. •\u25a0•.. . \u25a0

•/::. -.v. ." \u25a0*/....
At Columbus

—
St." Paul "I,

'
Colnmbus 2. •

, At
*

Toledo— Milwaukee 2; Toledo -5.
At Indianapolis—-Minneapolis, 0,:Indianapolis 3.

>Vestern< League

tion by the district attorney's office.
The communication follows:

Numerous protests have recently
been filed with me against the so
called amateur boxing exhibitions
which have been held in Dream-
land rink and other' public places
in this city.

These protests have come from
reliable sources, not only from*or-
ganizations, but also from indi-
viduals who have especially, the
welfare and the advancement of
the youth and young men of this
city at heart. These protests have
evidently been addressed to me in
the belief that it is the duty of
my office to take action with refer-
ence to tho matter.
Iam informed that so called

amateur boxing exhibitions, which
are in truth and fact professional
in character and are promoted and
conducted purely for the purpose
of profit by well known fighting
promoters, have at frequent inter-
vals been held in Dreamland rink
and other public pavilions under
license and permit issued by the
board of supervisors.
Itis, of course, a matter of gen-

eral knowledge that exhibitions
of this character have been com-
mon for a great many years, and
that instead of being held more
freque:;t!y during recent months,
their number has decreased under
the administration of the present
board. Nevertheless, the custom
end usage of any number of pre-
ceding city administrations could
not have the effect of giving legal
authority or sanction to such ex-

\u25a0 hibitions if contrary to the ex-
pressed provisions of existing law.
Ordinance No. 624 has been ii> full
force and unamend^il since Janu-
ary 9. 1903. and its terms and pro-
visions should be complied with
and fulfilled so long as it remains
unamended. Section 4 provides
«rith references to amateur boxing
inhibitions as follows:

No arbletie clnb. «"irfrau:zation or associa-
tion shall jrive amateur boxing or \u25bapar-
ring exhibitions oftcner thau once a-
mojith and all such amateur boxing or
•-parries exhibitions shall be given and
beld within ttse gyamaMuai of. the said
athletic club, organization or association,
and no amateur athletic association shall
give any boxing- or sparring exhibition
w-jtoout "first obtaining a i>er_it from the
board of Bupervisors.

Section 11. subdivision D. sets
forth the purpose of the ordinance
as follows:

The purpose of this ordinance is to
oneocrage the giving of ttoxing or spar-
ring exhibitions un<lex the auspices of
genuine domestic incorporated athletic
••lubs. and to prevent the giving or hold-
ing of sparring or boxing exhibition*; by
clubs misnamed athletic, but wfiica have
no gymnasium nor gymnastic apparatus,
nor athletic instructors, and wtrtch are
organized for the sole purpose of making
money for the promoters of professional
sparring and boxing exhibitions.

Whenever a so called amateur
exhibition is given by professional•
promoters for profit and is held in
a public pavilion which obviously
could not be called the gymnasium
of a bona fide athletic club, it Is
clear the provisions of the ordi-
nance are violated.

The law requires an annual li-
cense fee of ?1,200 from profes-
sional promoters, while only $250
is required for genuine amateur
exhibitions.. In each instance,
therefore, where the law is vio-
lated, a premium is placed upon
such violation. The ordinance pro-
vides, }n section 4. as quoted above.
a. very effective test and safeguard
for the protection of genuine ath-
letic -clubs, and it is believed that *
t^ls provision, alone, if carefully

'
\u25a0 . \u25a0; < \u25a0

-

DISTRICT ATTORNEY FICKERT condemned the "amateur" boxing
contests as they have been conducted in San Francisco for years past
as unlawful and demoralizing in a letter sent to the board of super-

visors j-esterday, and pointed out that the board might bring the exhibitions
to a stop by ceasing to issue alleged 'permits.'* . *

He also called Chief of Policq Martin's attention to the ordinances which
he held were being violated by the monthly short bout affairs, and suggested
that the chief stop the encounters rather than that the. city should rely
on the roundabout method of pros<?ru-« -\u2666-

District Attorney Tells Supervisors They
Are Licensing Illegal Scraps

Los Angeles and Vernon are now tied
for fourth place in the chase after thepennant Itlooks 'as though the pres-
ent series should decide for the timebeing "which teanT, sha!l- go pennant-
ward. .Vernon seems,' to have all the
better of:it when pitted* against the
crippledNSenators. The Angels' surely
will have a tough time bucking the
tearing Oakland brigade.

Vernon ought to have an easy week
with' the poo/, forsaken Senators. They
dropped five out of seven to the Angels
on the southern diamond last week, andfrom all accounts Los Angeles did not
have to turn on any excess steam in
order to go this strong. Evidently,
the Angels are- in their stride once
again, and from this. time on they are
sure to cut quite a wide, swath.

VERAO.V TO PLAY SACRAMEXTO

BCTTE, Aup. 22.—Tomorrow's selections:Kirn race— Caesar. Wistaria. MaoretanlaSecond race
—

Conrcnt Bell. Captain Burnett,
Nebraf-ka Laps.

Third race— Hosevale, John Louis. Miss NaomiFourth race
—

Fernando, Arionette. On Parole
Fifth race— Flora Rilej-. Royal River. Cabin!
Sixth race— Banthel, Thomas Calhoun, CharlieDobertjr.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

:
i:SARATOGA;RACETRACK,iAug.'22.—
S.:,C. Hildreth- todays sold •\u25a0- to \G.;VT.
Gooch :*of London,* Englana,, the cham-
pion 3 year old Dalmatian. I*.1*. The price
paid was not made public. The son of
Ethelbert'will be shipped toEngland.

HILDKETHSELLS DALMATIAN.

At:.Dog> Moines-^-Des 1 Molnes -l.~'Denver
'

C.
At Omaha— Omaha -l.St,. Joseph"' 3.*
At Lincoln—LincolnMj'Wiclilta 2. •

At Sioux City—Sioux- City 7,: Topeka 6. .

WILLIAM
J. SLATTERY

THEY ALLLOOK GOOD WHENTHEY'REFAR AWAY.Goldberg
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How to Get Well I(^^^^
and Keep So 1 W^^^Consultation and | Pl§i| \u25a0%&* \u25a0£f

OH— \u25a0\u25a0_ fXM __i I &l''D IB VB^ \u25a0 jj yS^iffi1" \
"
:"

\u25a0 ifS" I1
I§\ a n IiEE TAI Boya

Eminent* Chinese Doctor Hera
Holding graduate certificates from

the Board of Examiners In/ the
province of Canton, city of Canton.China; also granted certificate to
practice by the Board of Examiners
for herb doctors in the city fit Pe-
kln: authorized by the Emperor of
China to practice throughout the
whole empire of China and In the
army and navy of the empire.

All diseases of the Blood. All
Nervous affections. AH Debilitating
conditions of either sex. All disor-
dered conditions of the Liver.Lungs
Kidneys and Bladder and all Uri-'nary troubles.

1379 O'Farrell St.
Phone West 8370, San Francisco

Hours: 10 to 12 A. M.. 1 to 5 P M-
and 7 to 9 P. M.

r_T 1Cf\ I> ITff--4M_Hr VIV.JL.
Wjjg v_|)* g*Sfct Is always suspicion?.
ft*~ _\ w The worst cases of
\C J&M. 1 contagious BLOODV, POISON he?in a* aX g^*/ TINY SORE or PlM-
_f\^ jgy TLE. then tne gland*

/^Sk ia GROIN or NECK

25 Year*' Experience £££% KASIH or lL"

the skin: HAIRor EY.BROWS^ bTnf°"ache, and by this tim* EVERY PORE la teebody is poisoned. Inno other dUeasels lt"oS__J9?^ tO
r,

baTe a skill<"land experiencedSpecialist. PfX)R TREATMENT will cautdlifelong REGRET. While It often heaU the
2£™' *"\\ LOCKS, the POISON in jX
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FREE, ShC^ATE.ADVICE ft-»*S.tit:1'- *aml"c K<"coffnlzefJ Master of thuTERRIBLE DISEASE in ALL 1_ STU3Esand Cure Hnndreds EtPit Year Mv treatment is searchlnsr. BLOOD RENOVATIX;and TISSUE BUILDING and pleasant andleare* no bad after effects. Don't deny VoiT-self the BEST ADVICE AND TREVTMENTon account x>t money. Iwin furnHh yon Jl\u25a0jsrsir-.ffSrt you aDil you may pay mc »
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d«d«d« OLD SORES
, ;S. S. Secures Old Sores in the very simplest .way. Itjust goes into the

circulation and removes the poisons. and impurities 'which are keeping the
place; open. Then the sore or ulcer heals because the infected fleshtissues receive rnourishment and healing properties from the blood, in-
stead of irritating, disease-laden germs. Every symptom of an old'sore
suggests diseased blood. . The inflammation, discharge, discolored flesharound the ulcer, and the tact that it resists every form of local treatment,
and even returns after .being removed by surgical operation, indicates to
what a great extent the blood ispolluted. S. S. S. removes every trace ofpoison or infectious matter from the circulation and makes the blood stream
pure, rich and healthy :S.S.S. S reaches hereditary taints; and those who are
suffering from an old:sore, \which came without any apparent cause,' could
not do better than take ':\u25a0 a course

-
of, this great blood.medicine to remove

the inherited taint. S.S. S. cures oldsores for the one simple reason' that it
purifies the blood. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free
to allwho write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO./^ATLAISfTX'GA.


